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a b s t r a c t
This paper contributes to the understanding of lime-mortar masonry strength and deformation (which
determine durability and allowable stresses/stiffness in design codes) by measuring the mechanical
properties of brick bound with lime and lime-cement mortars. Based on the regression analysis of ex-
perimental results, models to estimate lime-mortar masonry compressive strength are proposed (less
accurate for hydrated lime (CL90s) masonry due to the disparity between mortar and brick strengths).
Also, three relationships between masonry elastic modulus and its compressive strength are proposed
for cement-lime, hydraulic lime (NHL3.5 and 5), and hydrated/feebly hydraulic lime masonries respec-
tively.
Disagreement between the experimental results and former mathematical prediction models (pro-
posed primarily for cement masonry) is caused by a lack of provision for the signiﬁcant deformation of
lime masonry and the relative changes in strength and stiffness between mortar and brick over time (at
6 months and 1 year, the NHL 3.5 and 5 mortars are often stronger than the brick). Eurocode 6 provided
the best predictions for the compressive strength of lime and cement-lime masonry based on the
strength of their components. All models vastly overestimated the strength of CL90s masonry at 28 days
however, Eurocode 6 became an accurate predictor after 6 months, when the mortar had acquired most
of its ﬁnal strength and stiffness.
The experimental results agreed with former stress–strain curves. It was evidenced that mortar
strongly impacts masonry deformation, and that the masonry stress/strain relationship becomes in-
creasingly non-linear as mortar strength lowers. It was also noted that, the inﬂuence of masonry stiffness
on its compressive strength becomes smaller as the mortar hydraulicity increases.
& 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction
Masonry has historically been a common and successful means
of cladding and loadbearing structures. Today, it constitutes a
considerable proportion of buildings worldwide that are often of
historic and cultural signiﬁcance. Masonry is a heterogeneous
material with a complex, non-linear, anisotropic behavior (when
compared to materials such as concrete or steel) which can be
attributed to the different material components and the abundant
interfaces. For centuries, masonry was bound with lime mortars.
However, as most limes build strength slowly mainly by carbo-
nation, they were superseded, ﬁrst by hydraulic limes, and then by
Portland Cement (PC) which develops strength quickly on hydra-
tion. However, for over two decades, there has been a renewed
focus on the use of hydrated and hydraulic lime-mortars for re-
pairs and new building. This paper intends to contribute to the
understanding of the characteristics of lime-mortar masonry. The
knowledge of masonry strength and deformation characteristics is
important as these determine masonry performance over time and
allowable stress and stiffness in design codes for new building.
Mechanical properties and behavior are well documented for
cement mortar masonry but there continues to be a paucity of
literature on the performance of lime-mortar masonry. Masonry
compressive strength and other mechanical properties can be
measured experimentally in the laboratory however, the tests are
intense in materials and labor. This lead to a search for analytical
relations to predict masonry strength based on the properties of
masonry components (which can be taken from manufacturers
speciﬁcations or tested at a lower cost). This paper experimentally
measures the compressive strength, modulus of elasticity and
stress–strain behavior of ﬁred-clay brick masonry bound with
mortars of varying strength and stiffness including hydrated lime
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(CL90s), natural hydraulic lime (NHL) and a cement-lime mortar
(M6). Regression analysis was applied to the experimental results
and models for the estimation of lime-mortar masonry compres-
sive strength proposed. A general model was derived and alter-
native models that consider strong hydraulic and weak limes only
were also proposed with different ﬁtnesses. In addition, cement
masonry models, previously documented in the literature, were
reviewed and their appropriateness for the description of lime-
mortar masonry assessed by comparing the experimental results
from this study with the values calculated using these models.
Also, using regression analysis, equations are developed for the
estimation of the elastic modulus of lime-mortar masonry; and
stress–strain curves are derived for the various types of lime-
mortar masonry. Finally, stress–strain estimation models in the
literature are compared with the experimental stress–strain re-
lationships determined in this research.
1.1. Behavior of masonry under uniaxial compression
Zucchini and Lourenço [1] developed a homogenization model
where they summarize the behavior of brick masonry under
compression including simple compression failure theories in
former research [2,3] and experimental results by former authors
[4–7], who, using experimental data, suggested several analytical
relations to estimate masonry strength and deformation which
depend on the compressive and tensile strengths of bricks and
mortar and other factors. As explained by Zucchini and Lourenço
[1], when weak mortars are in place, the non-linear (plastic) de-
formation of the mortar starts very early on loading, while the
brick plastic behavior begins later. The brick is in a tension–com-
pression–tension state, while the mortar is in a tri-axial com-
pression state because of the lateral conﬁnement of the stiffer
brick. As a result, the joint suffers some negligible damage in
tension but it is the failure of the brick in tension that leads to
masonry failure. According to McNary and Abrams [4], under
compression, a softer mortar increases the lateral tensile stress
applied to the brick decreasing the stiffness of the masonry. These
authors also noted that the relation between stress and strain
becomes increasingly non-linear as mortar strength lowers.
Zucchini and Lourenço [1], further explain that when the
mortar is stiffer but still weaker in compression than the unit, the
brick does not fail in tension because the difference in stiffness
between the two components is not sufﬁcient for the brick to
reach its limit strength and the masonry fails due to the crushing
of the brick. Finally, when the mortar is much stiffer and stronger
than the unit, the plastic ﬂow starts earlier in the brick due to the
higher mortar strength. The much greater mortar stiffness yields a
tension–tension–compression state at the joint which damages
the mortar in tension, but the masonry failure is driven again by
the crushing of the brick.
These authors conclude that, if the brick compressive strength
is sufﬁciently high, the brick fails in tension and masonry strength
is sensitive only to the unit tensile strength. However if the brick
strength drops, the masonry failure mode changes from unit
cracking in tension to unit crushing in compression with a 14%
reduction of the masonry strength. Therefore, according to these
authors, only the brick compression strength affects masonry
strength; the other properties of the components can only change
the deformation path of the masonry.
In historic and traditional fabrics bound with lime mortars the
mortar is generally considered weaker, less stiff and more de-
formable than the masonry units. However certain hydraulic
limes, over time, can achieve a greater strength and stiffness than
certain pressed, solid or frogged, ﬁred-clay bricks.
Table 1
Summary of models for the estimation of masonry strength
Source reference Model
Eurocode 6 [8,22] f f f0. 5 2m b j
0.7 0.3′ = ( )
Bennett et al. [17] f f0. 3 3m b′ = ( )
Dayaratnam [18] f f f0. 275 4m b j
0.5 0.5′ = ( )
MSJC [19] f f400 0. 25 /145 5m b( )′ = + ( )
Kaushik et al. [10] f f f0. 63 6m b j
0.49 0.32′ = ( )
Gumaste and Venkatarama Reddy [20] f f f0. 317 7m b j
0.866 0.134′ = ( )
Hendry and Malek [21] f f f0. 317 8m b j
0.531 0.208′ = ( )
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1.2. Analytical models for the behavior of masonry under uniaxial
compression
As aforementioned, the mechanical behavior and strength of
masonry ( fm′ ) can be measured experimentally however, analytical
relations have been proposed to predict masonry strength based
on the properties of the masonry components. The majority of
models have been developed for strong, cement-based mortars,
with few including lime mortars. Eurocode 6 EN1996-1-1 [8]
presents a simple analytical model that relates the compressive
strength of masonry with the compressive strength of mortar ( f j)
and masonry unit ( fb) [8]. Eq. (1) describes the relationship be-
tween these parameters as
f Kf f 1m b j′ = ( )α β
where, (K, α and β) are constants and the compressive strength of
the brick is normalized as described in EN 711-1 [9]. Eurocode 6 is
primarily designed for cement mortar masonry with values of K, α
and β appropriate for cement mortar bound masonry (Table 1). This
study investigates its appropriateness for lime-bound masonry.
As reviewed by other authors studying cement and cement-
lime mortars [10,11], further analytical models for the prediction
of compressive strength and deformation characteristics of ma-
sonry have been proposed by previous researchers [6,12–16].
Usually, these models are not presented as simple analytical re-
lationships. However, based on the regression analysis of experi-
mental data, Bennett et al. [17], using cement mortars, proposed a
simple linear relationship between the masonry and brick
strength; with the compressive strength of masonry estimated as
0.3 times the brick compressive strength. However, masonry
compressive strength ( fm′ ) can be overestimated since the mortar
strength is not taken into account.
When both the mortar and unit strengths are taken into account
(as in Eq. (1)), as the brick is usually stronger and stiffer than the
mortar, a greater proportion of the masonry compressive strength
originates from the brick. Therefore, α would be expected to be a
higher value than β . Eurocode 6 [8] deﬁnes the values of α and β as
0.7 and 0.3, respectively, and provides a range for K from 0.4 to 0.6.
The K value depends on brick type and the brick-mortar joint
characteristics. In contrast, equal weights were proposed for α and
β by Dayaratnam [18] with a K value of 0.275. Based on a series of
experiments and subsequent regression analysis of results, Kaushik
et al. [10] proposed values of 0.63, 0.49 and 0.32 for K, α and β .
These authors investigated experimental results by former authors
and compared them to predicted compressive strength estimates
based on Eq. (1) and other equations by Eurocode 6 and [17–19]
(see Table 1). They concluded that their equation (Eq. (6)) generally
gave a better prediction than the others for masonry prisms made
with low and average strength bricks. They also noted that, for brick
with a compressive strength greater than 25 N/mm2, the linear
relationship proposed by Bennett et al. [17] (Table 1) provided the
best estimate of masonry compressive strength (when the brick is
strong and stiff enough the mortar does not impact the strength of
the masonry). Gumaste et al. [20], testing bricks with cement and
cement-lime mortars (some including soil), proposed values of
0.317, 0.866 and 0.134 for K, α and β and compared their model to
that proposed by Hendry and Malek [21] (0.317, 0.531 and 0.208 for
K, α and β) found for cement-lime mortars. In this paper, these
models are assessed for lime-mortar masonry.
1.3. Analytical models to determine stress–strain relationships in
compression
Several authors have investigated the stress–strain relation-
ships developed on uniaxial compression of masonry prisms and
wallettes bound with PC based mortars [10,13,15,16]. Eurocode 6
[8] acknowledges that the stress–strain relationship of masonry in
compression is non-linear. The code permits the stress–strain
curve to be taken as linear (up to 0.33f'm) or as a parabolic rising
curve (up to a strain of 0.002) and as a horizontal plateau up to
0.0035 of strain. Other authors describe the parabolic rising por-
tion as part of a ‘modiﬁed’ Kent-Park model [10,13,15,16] con-
sisting of a parabolic rising curve, a linear falling branch and a
horizontal plateau. Kaushik et al. [10] also considered the as-
cending part of the masonry stress–strain curve as a parabolic
curve (which provided a good ﬁt to experimental data) and pro-
posed Eq. (9) in terms of stress and strain ratios;
⎛
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where, fm and εm are the compressive stress and strain of masonry
and ε′m the peak strain corresponding to f′m.
To predict the stress–strain relationship, the maximum de-
formation, or peak strain ( mε′ ), under the applied compressive load
is an essential parameter. Based on regression analysis of experi-
mental results, Kaushik et al. [10] proposed Eq. (10) to estimate
peak strain, where K is set to 0.27 and α to 0.25;
⎛
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The estimation of mε′ becomes ever more critical when dealing
with a deformable material such as lime mortar therefore, this
model, which was developed for PC mortar masonry, is evaluated
here for lime-mortar masonry.
Structural performance is generally characterized at a variety of
limit states. For the stress–strain characterization of conﬁned
masonry four performance limit states were shown to correspond
to 75% and 90% of prism compressive strength on the rising part of
the stress–strain curve and 50% and 20% of prism compressive
strength on the falling branch [16]. Based on these limit states and
their own experimental results, Kaushik et al. [10] determined
6 control points at 33% (linear portion beyond which cracking
occurs), 75% (evidence of vertical splitting in bricks), 90% (ex-
cessive splitting) and 100% of the peak compressive strength ( fm′ ).
The elastic modulus (Em) is linearly related to the compressive
strength of masonry ( fm′ ) as described by Eq. (11) from Eurocode
6 and adopted by other authors [8,10,15,23–25];
E kf 11m m= ′ ( )
Masonry stiffness varies considerably with its compressive
strength as evidenced by a wide range of values for k in the lit-
erature. Kaushik et al. [10] found by linear regression that the
elastic modulus of masonry bound with mortars of variable
strength reached values of 250–1100 times the compressive
strength. Most authors propose values of 700–750 [15,24] and
1000 for k [8] when studying cement bound masonry. Lime mortar
masonry shows a greater deformability than cement bound ma-
sonry on loading, therefore stress–strain characteristics, elastic
modulus and peak strain are of interest. In this paper, models of
lime-mortar masonry deformability with varied accuracy are
generated based on the regression analysis of the experimental
stress–strain data.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
Mortars were made with hydrated lime (CL90s) and three NHLs
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of hydraulic strengths 2, 3.5 and 5 N/mm2 complying with EN 459-
1 [26]. The reference cement mortar, M6 (Cem II/A-L), is char-
acterized by a minimum compressive strength of 6 N/mm2 at 28
days. A siliceous aggregate of particle size distribution ranging
within standard limits was used. Based on previous research
[27,28], initial ﬂows of 165 and 17073 mm were speciﬁed for all
mortars to ensure adequate workability. The lime mortars were
mixed at a binder: aggregate ratio of 1:3 by weight. Specimens
sized 40x40x160 mm3 were used and the reported values are the
arithmetic mean of 4–6 specimens. The initial ﬂow was measured
in accordance with EN 459-2 [29] and the water content reported
as the ratio of water to total mortar by mass. M6 was mixed in a
1:1/2:4 ratio by volume as speciﬁed by EN 196-1 (2005) [29].
Mixing, curing and storage were in accordance with EN 196-1 [30]
and EN 459-2 [29].
Masonry wallettes were constructed with machine-pressed,
frogged, ﬁred-clay brick according to EN 1052-1 [31]. They were
cured and stored in the same conditions as the corresponding
mortar. The bricks are characterised by relatively low strength and
stiffness, and a high suction (Table 2 - mean of 6 specimens). The
mortar strength was measured according to EN196-1 [30] and
EN459-2 [29]. The modulus of elasticity (Ec) was found from the
linear portion of the stress–strain curve obtained in the com-
pressive strength test. The initial rate of absorption (IRA) measures
the initial moisture transfer between brick and mortar. This is
essential to develop a proper bond which in turn determines the
tensile strength of masonry. The initial rate of absorption (IRA)
measures the initial moisture transfer between brick and mortar.
This, together with the mortar water retention (ability of mortar to
resist water loss), are essential to develop a proper bond which in
turn determines the tensile strength of masonry. The initial rate of
absorption (IRA) is a property of the brick. It is a measure of how
much moisture it absorbs in contact with water in the ﬁrst minute.
In this paper, this is a constant as the same brick was used in all
tests.
All the lime mortars used in this research have great water
retention characteristics. Values ranging between 84% and 99%
have been consistently determined [27,28]. The importance of the
IRA and water retention of the mortar on the strength of the bond
was investigated in detail by Hanley and Pavía [27] and Pavía and
Hanley [28]. The transfer of moisture is also determined by the
mass structure and pore system characteristics therefore, the
density and open porosity were also measured.
2.2. Mortar properties
Mortar compressive strength tests were conducted according
to EN196-1 [30] with modiﬁcations from EN 459-2 [30]. The ap-
plied load was increased smoothly at a rate of 400 ± 40 N/s until
failure occurred, as per EN 459-2. The test machine used is
equipped with an internal load cell and a displacement-meter
recording the force applied, displacement and strain over time.
The compressive strength was calculated using Eq. (12) below
where, Rc is the compressive strength, in N/mm2; Fc is the max-
imum load at fracture in Newtons; and 6400 is the area of the
prism face in mm2 (16040). The ﬂexural strength of the mortar
was determined using the three point ﬂexural test in accordance
with EN 196-1 [30] Eq. (13) where, Rf is the ﬂexural strength
(N/mm2); Ff is the load applied to the middle of the prism at
fracture (in Newtons); b is the side of the square section of the
prism, in mm; and l is the distance between the supports (in mm).
R
F
6400 12c
c= ( )
R
F l
b
1. 5
13f
f
3
= × × ( )
The mortar elastic modulus was determined as the slope of the
linear portion of the stress–strain curve between approximately
30–50% of the ultimate stress. Vertical displacement was recorded
using the testing machine’s internal meter. To avoid errors, the
displacement meter was zeroed at the time at which the internal
load cell registered a reading. The strain was calculated by dividing
the distance traveled by the original height of the specimen
(40 mm). The following equations (Eqs. (14)–(16)) were used to
calculate the modulus of elasticity in compression:
F
A 14
x
i
σ = ( )
h
h
150
ϵ= Δ ( )
E
16c
50 30
50 30
σ σ
ε ε
= −
− ( )
where, Ec is the modulus of elasticity; σ and ε are the compressive
stress and strain at any point on the stress–strain curve; Fx is the
applied force; Ai is the loaded cross-sectional area; h∆ is the
change in height of the specimen, due to the applied force; h0 is
the original height of the specimen.
2.3. Masonry compressive strength and stress strain characterization
The masonry compressive strength was tested according to EN
1052-1 [31] at 28 and 56 days, 6 months and 1 year intervals.
During the tests, force–strain curves were recorded with the strain
values provided by linear variable displacement transducers con-
tinuously monitoring the change in length on application of the
load. Eqs. (17) and (18) were used to determine the compressive
(fi) and characteristic (fk) compressive strength. Where: Fi,max is the
maximum load (N) and Ai is the loaded cross-section (mm2).
f
F
A
N/mm
17i
i max
i
, 2( )= ( )
f
f
f f mm
1.2
or whichever is smaller N/ 18k k i min,
2( )= =     ( )
As discussed below, the stress–strain curves of brick masonry
displayed a signiﬁcant initial concave section due to early large
deformation of lime-mortar and settling of the testing assembly
(see Fig. 1 (left)). This portion was corrected, using the procedure
documented by Vermeltfoort [24] to enable comparison with ce-
ment-mortar masonry results. The stress–strain curves were ﬁrst
normalized by letting sr¼s/smax and εr¼ε/εr,90, where smax is the
Table 2
Properties of ﬁred-clay brick used in this study; Rc compressive strength; fb nor-
malized compressive strength; { } coefﬁcient of variation.
Property/standard Values
Unit size (mm) 215102.565
Compressive strength (N/mm2)/EN 772-1 [32] Rc fb
15.0 {5.9} 12.75
Tensile strength (N/mm2) EN 12372 [33] 2.63 {4.33}
Modulus of elasticity (Ec) (N/mm2) 1240 {7.5}
Density (Kg/m3)/EN 1936 [34] 1920
Open porosity (%)/EN 1936 [34] 15
IRA (brick)/EN 772-11 [35] 1 kg/m2/min
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ultimate stress and εr,90 is the strain at 0.9smax. Omitting the re-
sults in the concave portion and using a best ﬁt quadratic proce-
dure, a curve is described with the general form of Eq. (19) be-
tween approximate normalized stresses of 0.3 and 0.9.
A B 19r r r
2( )σ = ϵ + (ϵ) ( )
The origin becomes the point where the parabolic curve crosses
the strain axis (see Fig. 1(right)). The concave portion of the stress–
strain curve is then replaced by the lower portion of the parabolic
curve and the corrected curve is rescaled in the ratio of εr,90 to
εr,max.
The standard for cement and cement-lime masonry EN 1052-1
[31] describes the modulus of elasticity (Em) as the secant of the
stress–strain curve at 33% of the ultimate stress, and other authors
have used other methods [40,10]. However, due to the non-linear
behavior of lime mortar masonry, the 33% point is often not in the
linear portion of the stress–strain curve. Therefore, in this study Em
is calculated as the slope of the linear portion of the stress–strain
curve (obtained during the masonry compressive strength test)
lying between 30% and 50%.
2.4. Regression analysis of experimental data
As aforementioned, Eurocode 6 relates masonry compressive
strength to brick and mortar compressive strength as described in
Equation 1 with constants K, α and β. Using regression analysis
based on the least-squares ﬁt method [10], these parameters are
estimated for all lime-mortars at discrete times during curing. By
regression of experimental data, Eq. (1) is estimated for the range
of lime bound masonry subject to study at different curing ages.
This equation is rearranged to f Kf f 0m b j′ − =α β and “least squares”
regression analysis carried out whereby, K, α and β are system-
atically varied in order to minimize the sum of square errors (SSE);
SSE f f 20i Ri 2∑= ( − ) ( )
where, ﬁ is the ith experimental prism strength, fRi is the ith re-
gression estimate of masonry strength. The ﬁtness of the models
was evaluated using the coefﬁcient of determination (R2) and
standard error of estimate (s) given by Eqs. (21) and (22) respec-
tively;
R
f f
f f
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21
i Ri
i mean
2
2
2
= − ∑ ( − )∑ ( − ) ( )
f f
n 3 22
i Ri
2
σ= ∑ ( − )
− ( )
where, fmean is the arithmetic average of experimentally obtained
masonry strengths and n represents the number of data points
investigated.
In order to carry out the regression analysis of experimental
masonry peak strain ( mε′ ) data, Equation 10 is rearranged to
0m
K
f
f
Ej
m
m( )ε′ − =′α and “least squares” regression analysis carried out
whereby, K, and α are systematically varied, following the same
procedure outlined above (Eqs. (20)–(22)), in order to minimize
the sum of square errors (SSE). Since two estimators K and α are
desired, n2 degrees of freedom are used in the calculation of σ ,
in order to achieve an unbiased estimate.
3. Experimental results
3.1. Mechanical properties of mortars and masonry
The properties of the brick (fb), the different mortars (fj) and the
brick masonry walletes ( fm′ )) are included in Tables 2–4
respectively.
As can be seen from Tables 2 and 3, initially, the brick
(fb¼12.7 N/mm2; Ec¼1240 N/mm2) is stronger and stiffer than all
the mortars however, at 6 months and 1 year, hydraulic lime
mortars NHL 3.5 and 5 show similar strength to the brick although
much lower stiffness. After the initial month, the PC-lime mortar
(M6) is stronger and stiffer than the brick.
The M6 and NHL 5 mortars are stronger in compression than
their masonries at all times (except for the NHL5 mortar at 28
days). In contrast, lower strength mortars NHL 2 and CL90s are
weaker than their masonries at all times. The cement-lime mortar,
M6, has nearly twice the masonry strength at 28 days however,
over time, the differences become greater and, at 6 months, the
M6 mortar is nearly 3 times stronger than its masonry. In contrast,
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Fig. 1. Masonry stress–strain curves (left) and corrected curves (right) after 2 months of curing.
Table 3
Mechanical properties of mortars mixed at 165 mm initial ﬂow. { } coefﬁcient of variation.
Mortar CEM:lime:sand Mortar compressive strength fj (N/mm2) Mortar ﬂexural strength Rf (N/mm2) Mortar elastic modulus Ec (N/mm2)
28 days 56 days 6 months 1 year 28 days 56 days 6 months 1 year 28 days 56 days 6 months 1 year
NHL5 0:1:3 3.9{2} 6.3{3} 11.9{4} 13.3{2} 1.2{10} 1.8{6} 2.5{18} 2.9{8} 278{10} 501{15 } 661{23 } 683{17 }
NHL3.5 0:1:3 3.9{4} 5.2{4} 8.9{5 } 10{5} 0.6{12} 0.7{9} 1{36} 1.3{8} 184{21} 278{11} 387{16} 401{23}
NHL2 0:1:3 1.9{8} 2.3{3} 2.6{13} 2.7{6} 0.3{11} 0.4{7} 0.5{5} 0.6{3} 130{6} 187{6} 165{7} 197{13}
CL90 0:1:3 0.6{21} 0.9{15} 1.4{21} 1.4{20} 0.2{10} 0.3{1} 0.4{12} 0.5{3} 70 {19} 72{28} 107{9} 119{18}
M6 1:0.5:4 11.2{13} 18 { 4} 22.2{16} – 3{4} 4 {9} 4.8{9} 5.3{5} 927{5} 1380{8} 1587{15} 1744{14}
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the hydrated lime (CL90s) masonry shows greater strength in-
crease over time than its mortar: between 2 months and 1 year,
the CL90s masonry triplicates its strength while the CL90s mortar
does not even double it. With respect to NHL3.5, the ultimate
strength of the NHL3.5 mortar (at 6 months and 1 year) is ap-
proximately 24% lower than that of the NHL5 mortar however,
their masonries show very similar strength, as shown in Fig. 1.
Costigan and Pavía [36–38] evidenced that the hydraulic grade
of the binder (and thus the mortar compressive strength) sig-
niﬁcantly inﬂuences masonry compressive strength, but the im-
pact becomes progressively smaller as the masonry strength
moves towards its maximum (which is closely related to the
brick’s lateral tensile and compressive strength). The compressive
strength of the brick masonry was found to tend towards a max-
imum of approximately 9 N/mm2 (circa 75% of the normalized
compressive strength of the brick). The authors found that the
inﬂuence of mortar compressive strength on masonry compressive
strength was non-linear (with a strong R2 of 0.795) and related to
the ratio of brick strength to mortar strength, i.e. the greater the
strength of the mortar with respect to the brick, the smaller the
inﬂuence of mortar strength variations on the masonry strength.
They evidenced that mortars of higher hydraulic strength (M6,
NHL 5 and 3.5) were stronger than their corresponding masonry.
At 6 months, M6 mortar was over twice stronger than its masonry;
NHL 5 mortar was also stronger (11.89 N/mm2) than its masonry
(8.01 N/mm2), and NHL 3.5 mortar followed a similar trend (8.95
vs. 7.71 N/mm2). In contrast, lower strength mortars, NHL 2 and
CL90-s, were weaker than their masonries (2.62 N/mm2 and
1.39 N/mm2 respectively while their corresponding masonry
strengths are greater, at 4.8 N/mm2 and 3.94 N/mm2 respectively).
Costigan and Pavía [36–38] indicate that in the case of higher
strength hydraulic limes and cement-lime mortars, substantial
increases in mortar compressive strength during curing, do not
lead to signiﬁcant increases in masonry compressive strength over
the same timeframe. For example, between 28 and 56 days, the
Table 4
Mechanical properties of brick masonry measured in the laboratory (mortars mixed at 165 mm initial ﬂow). { } coefﬁcient of variation. a masonry strength with mortar mixed
to 165mm ﬂow.
Masonry mortar CEM: lime: sand Masonry compressive strength fm′ (N/mm
2) Masonry elastic modulus Em (N/mm2)
28 days 56 days 6 months 1 year 28 days 56 days 6 months 1 year
NHL5 0:1:3 5.4{7} 4.57a 6.3{14} 6.79a 8.0{6} 6.68a 8.5{8} 607{12} 993{11} 1409{7} 1528{3}
NHL3.5 0:1:3 5.0{3} 4.23a 5.9{2} 6.7a 7.7{12} 6.43a 8.9{2} 385{24} 568{11} 842{31} 970{10}
NHL2 0:1:3 3.9{3} 3.25a 4.5{13} 5.36a 4.8{8} 4.00a 4.8{8} 302{9} 361{17} 504{15} 542{24}
CL90s 0:1:3 0.9{15} 0.74a 1.5{21} 1.52a 3.9{11} 3.28a 4.3{6} 196{18} 244{11} 296{31} 317{9}
M6 1:0.5:4 6.9{8} 5.75a 7.7{4} 9.46a 9.7{12} 8.12a _ 1435{9} 1634{5} 2270{15} –
a Masonry strength with mortar mixed to 165 mm ﬂow.
Fig. 2. Relationship between the compressive strength and modulus of elasticity of
brick masonry bound with different mortars including hydrated lime (CL90s), hy-
draulic limes (NHL) and PC-lime mortar (M6) based on experimental results.
Table 5
Correlation between masonry elastic modulus and its characteristic compressive
strength based on experimental data.
Masonry mortar
CEM:lime:sand
Relationship between masonry elastic modulus
(Em) and its characteristic compressive
strength ( fm′ )
R2
NHL5 0:1:3 Em¼158f′m 0.51
NHL3.5 0:1:3 Em¼ 102 f′m 0.68
NHL2 0:1:3 Em¼88f′m 0.46
CL90 0:1:3 Em¼82f′m 0.48
M6 1:0.5:4 Em¼231f′m 0.63
Fig. 3. Relationship between compressive strength and modulus of elasticity for masonry with (a) all mortars (including PC-lime mortar) and (b) lime-mortars only.
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compressive strength of NHL 3.5 and NHL 5 mortar increased by
37% and 64% respectively while the corresponding masonry only
increased by 15% and 16%. The same relationship was maintained
between 56 days and 6 months. In contrast, non-hydraulic (CL90s)
and feebly hydraulic lime (NHL 2) which are much weaker and less
stiff than the brick, show the opposite trend: small increases in
mortar compressive strength are linked to relatively large gains in
masonry compressive strength.
Francis et al. [39] studied the effect of joint thickness on
compressive strength of brickwork. They concluded that the
thinner the joints the stronger the brickwork; and they noted a
greater strength loss with increase in joint thickness for perforated
bricks than for solid bricks which they attributed to their lower
lateral tensile strength. In this research all bricks were solid
(frogged), and the width of the joint was kept approximately
regular at circa 12 mm.
3.2. Stress–strain characteristics of masonry
The stress–strain characteristics of the lime-mortar masonries,
investigated at 56 days, are shown in Fig. 1. Given the large initial
deformation of lime-mortar, the early concave section of the curve
is signiﬁcantly pronounced, particularly for weak mortars. In the
low strength masonries bound with NHL 2 and CL90s mortars,
large deformations can be seen during early compression due to
early plastic mortar deformation, closing of material gaps and
settling of testing assembly. In the NHL masonries, an initial plastic
deformation is followed by an upward, more or less linear seg-
ment between 30% and 60% of the ultimate stress. Generally, above
60% ultimate stress, the relationship is no longer linear, the peak
stress is reached, and the material fails. The M6 masonry behaves
in a different manner: initially, it absorbs high stress with little
deformation and later it suddenly fails with very little plastic de-
formation. The results evidenced that the properties of the mortar
have a strong impact on the deformation of masonry. As noted by
former authors [14] the relationship between stress and strain
becomes increasingly non-linear as mortar strength decreases.
3.3. Relationship between masonry elastic modulus and compressive
strength
The laboratory results in Table 4 are plotted to ﬁnd the re-
lationship between the elastic modulus and compressive strength
of brick masonry bound with the range of mortars investigated
(Fig. 2 and Table 5). As aforementioned, the elastic modulus of the
brick is 1240 N/mm2 (Table 2) and the elastic moduli of the mor-
tars vary between 70–1700 N/mm2 (Table 3).
According to the experimental results, the masonry elastic
modulus (Em) reaches values between 82 and 231 times its char-
acteristic compressive strength (Table 5) and, as the hydraulic
Table 6
Equations proposed for the estimation of lime masonry and PC-lime masonry compressive strength based on the regression analysis of experimental data. Coefﬁcient of
determination (R2) and standard error of estimate (s)
Morta Regression model for the estimation of masonry compressive strength R2 r (N/mm2)
All limes (NHL & CL90s) f f f0. 56 23m b j
0.53 0.5′ = ( )
0.78 0.87
NHL only f f f0. 69 24m b j
0.55 0.37′ = ( )
0.96 0.44
CL90s only f f f0. 55 25m b j
0.5 0.5′ = ( )
0.75 1.12
M6 only f f f0. 46 26m b j
0.5 0.5′ = ( )
0.99 1.02
Table 7
Estimation of compressive strengths of brick masonry bound with lime and PC-lime mortars using the regression models in Table 6. Values in {} represent the percentage
error between experimental and model estimated results.
Masonry compressive strength fm′ calculated using regression models (Table 6) and % error with experimental results (N/mm
2)
Masonry Age fm′ exp. All limes model (Eq. (23)) NHL only model (Eq. (24)) CL90 only model (Eq. (25)) M6 only model (Eq. (26))
NHL5 28 days 4.57 4.25 {7} 4.46 {1} – –
6 months 6.68 7.07 {6} 7.14 {7} – –
NHL3.5 28 days 4.23 4.24 {0} 4.45 {5} – –
6 months 6.43 6.36 {1} 6.28 {2} – –
NHL2 28 days 3.25 2.95 {9} 3.58 {10} – –
6 months 4.00 4.04 {1} 3.62 {9} – –
CL90 28 days 0.74 1.70 {130} – 1.55 {109} –
6 months 3.28 3.20 {3} – 1.55 {53} –
M6 28 days 5.75 – – – 5.50 {4}
6 months 8.12 – – – 7.74 {5}
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grade of the mortar increases, the slope of the relationship be-
tween fm′ and Em decreases. Hence the inﬂuence of masonry
stiffness on the compressive strength of brick masonry becomes
smaller as mortar hydraulicity rises. The relationship between
masonry elastic modulus and compressive strength has often been
assumed as linear [8,10,15,23–25], with only some authors pre-
senting a nonlinear relationship [41]. A nonlinear relationship is
documented in this study for all mortars (Fig. 3a) and lime mortars
only (Fig. 3b). Therefore, according to the results, the best function
that ﬁts the full data set is non-linear (Fig. 3), whereas for each
limited data set (each mortar type) the best ﬁt is linear (Fig. 2 and
Tables 5 and 8).
4. Models for the estimation of masonry compressive strength,
elastic modulus and peak strain obtained from regression
analysis of the experimental data
Models for the estimation of masonry compressive strength
obtained from regression analysis of the experimental data in this
research are included in Table 6 and Fig. 4 below. As aforemen-
tioned, Eq. (1) relates the compressive strengths of brick (fb),
mortar (fj) and masonry ( fm′ )) as follows: f Kf fm b j′ = α β . Regression
analysis of the experimental data in this research resulted in va-
lues for K, α and β of 0.56, 0.53 and 0.5 respectively resulting in Eq.
(23) (Table 6) which is proposed to represent lime mortar masonry
after 28 days curing. Due to the wide disparity between mortar
and brick compressive strengths, particularly for the lower
strength lime (CL90s), further regression analysis of the experi-
mental data was undertaken, treating the NHL and CL90s mortars
separately (Eqs. (24) and (25) respectively). Similarly, a model
speciﬁc to cement-lime M6 mortar is presented (Eq. (26)).
As can be seen from Table 7, the accuracy of the predictive
models proposed vary. Eq. (23) provided good estimates of com-
pressive strength for NHL-bound masonry. In contrast, poor pre-
dictions were found for the compressive strength of hydrated lime
(CL90s) masonry which was overestimated by up to 130%, this is
due to the large difference between mortar and brick compressive
strengths. Again as can be seen from Table 7, removing the CL90s
results from the regression (Eq. (24)) improves the strength esti-
mate of NHL brick-masonry to within 10% of experimental values
(R2¼0.96, s¼0.44). The wide variation in the CL90s masonry re-
sults are most likely primarily related to the ratio of unit strength
to mortar strength, and probably due to the great difference in
stiffness between the mortar and the masonry unit. Hydrated lime
(CL90s) masonry is considered independently by Eq. (25) however,
values of R2¼0.75 and s¼1.12 N/mm2 indicate wide variation
within the results. The estimates for CL90s become more accurate
with time as the difference between the compressive strength of
the mortar and brick becomes smaller. Eq. (26) provides good
estimates for the compressive strength of PC-lime (M6) masonry
at 28 days. However, it slightly loses accuracy as the mortar in-
creases strength becoming stronger than the brick.
With respect to the masonry elastic modulus (Em), as afore-
mentioned, it is linearly related to compressive strength ( fm′ )) as
described by Eurocode 6: E kfm m= ′ . The k values found using the
experimental data in this research (Table 8) are lower than those
reported by previous authors for cement bound masonry (700–
1000, [8,15,24]). This is due to the low stiffness and large de-
formability of lime mortar masonry. Although these models offer
good indicative behavior (see deviation from experimental data in
Table 9), the coefﬁcients of determination (R2) are low, particularly
for the lower hydraulic strength mortars, due to the lower stiffness
of these mortars. Based on the regression analysis of the experi-
mental data, three relationships are proposed for the estimation of
the elastic modulus of PC-lime, hydraulic lime and feebly hy-
draulic/hydrated lime masonry respectively (Table 8 and Fig. 5).
As aforementioned, being able to estimate the amount of de-
formation masonry will undergo prior to failure is important when
dealing with a deformable material such as lime mortar. Kaushik et
Table 8
Equations proposed to estimate masonry elastic modulus based on the regression of experimental data. Em – masonry elastic modulus; f′m - characteristic masonry com-
pressive strength; coefﬁcient of determination (R2).
Mortar Masonry Relationship found
using experimental data
(N/mm2)
R2 Regresion models proposed for the estimation of masonry elastic modulus
(N/mm2)
PC-lime M6 E f231m m= ′ 0.63 E f230 27m m= ′ ( )
Hydraulic lime NHL5 E f158m m= ′ 0.51 E f130 28m m= ′ ( )
NHL3.5 E f102m m= ′ 0.68
Feebly hydraulic NHL2 E f88m m= ′ 0.46 E f85 29m m= ′ ( )
hydrated lime CL90s E f82m m= ′ 0.48
Fig. 4. Plots of Equations 23-26 proposed for masonry compressive strength for All
limes, NHL only, CL90s and PC-lime M6 as given in Table 6.
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al.[10] proposed Equation 10 to estimate the masonry peak strain,
where K is set to 0.27 and α to 0.25: m Kf
f
Ej
m
m( )ε′ = ′α . In general, it was
found that Eq. (10) signiﬁcantly underestimates the peak strain
value of lime and cement-lime masonry (Table 10). Therefore, re-
gression analysis was used to establish alternative values for K and
α which were found at 0.34 and 0.01 respectively (Eq. (30)). These
provided a more accurate estimate of masonry strain with R2 and s
at 0.93 and 0.0003 respectively indicating good correlation.
However, as it can be seen from Table 10, the percentage error
with the masonry peak strain experimentally measured is still
high; and peak strain is underestimated between 73% and 82%
(increasing to 75–84% when regression values of fm′ and Em are
used) therefore, the equation deducted by regression does not
provide an accurate prediction of masonry peak strain.
⎛
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f
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m
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5. Comparison of experimental results with prediction models
developed for cement-mortar masonry
As reviewed, various authors have developed models to predict
the compressive strength of cement and cement-lime masonry
based on the strength of the components (Table 1). The accuracy of
these models for the characterization of lime-mortar masonry is
studied below (Table 11). Masonry compressive strengths f′m are
calculated using unit and mortar compressive strength values
documented in Tables 2 and 3 respectively.
The models of the various authors described by the equations
in Table 1 are shown graphically in Fig. 6 with the f’m values from
Table 11 marked. Only those models that take account of mortar
compressive strength fj are included.
As can be seen form Table 11, Eurocode 6 provides the best
predictions for the estimation of the compressive strength of lime
and cement-lime masonry. Eurocode 6 vastly overestimates the
strength of the weak, hydrated lime mortar (CL90s) masonry at 28
days but becomes an accurate predictor at 6 months, when the
mortar has acquired most of its ﬁnal strength and stiffness. All the
models vastly overestimate the characteristic 28 day compressive
strength of hydrated lime (CL90s) bound masonry however their
predictions become more accurate at 6 months (0–17% error).
Except for Eurocode 6, the models signiﬁcantly underestimate the
compressive strength of the hydraulic NHL3.5/5 lime and lime-
cement (M6) masonry at all times (an exception is the NHL3.5
masonry at 28 days, whose strength is underestimated, by all
models, with a 10% error (Table 11). In most cases, all the models,
Table 9
Experimental results and model estimations of the elastic modulus of masonry bound with lime and PC-lime mortars. Based on 56 day results. Values in {} represent the
percentage error between experimental and model estimated results. fj – mortar compressive strength at 170 mm ﬂow.
Experimental and model estimates of masonry elastic modulus Em and % error with experimental results
Masonry Measured properties (56 days) Em Calculated using models in Table 8 (Eqs. (27)–(29))
fm′ Em fj Em calculated using lab measured fm′ (N/mm
2) Em calculated using regression fm′ values (Eqs. (23)–(26)) (N/mm
2)
NHL5 6.79 1127.9 7.02 882.7 {22} 732 {35}
NHL3.5 6.7 738.5 6.11 871 {18} 688 {7}
NHL2 5.36 425.0 2.35 455.6 {7} 387 {7}
CL90 2.66 175.8 1.52 226.1 {29} 132 {–25}
M6 9.43 1874.0 19.23 2168.9 {16} 1656 {12}
Fig. 5. Plots of Eqs. (27)–(29) proposed for the estimation of masonry elastic
modulus for NHL only, CL90s and PC-lime M6 as given in Table 8.
Table 10
Experimental results and model estimations masonry peak strain. Values in {} represent the percentage error between experimental and model estimated results.
Experimental and model estimates of masonry peak strain mε and % error with experimental results
Masonry type mε Measured in the
laboratory
mε Estimated using Equation 10 by Kaushik et al. [10] mε Estimated using Eq. (30) obtained by regression of experi-
mental data in this research
Calculated using experimental
fm′ and Em
Calculated using regression
fm′ and Em values
Calculated using experimental
fm′ and Em
Calculated using regression
fm′ and Em values
NHL5 0.0114 0.0010 {91} 0.0013 {88} 0.0020 {82} 0.0026 77}
NHL3.5 0.0158 0.0016 {90} 0.0014 {91} 0.0030 {81} 0.0026 {84}
NHL2 0.0159 0.0027 {83} 0.0022 {86} 0.0043 {73} 0.0039 {75}
CL90 0.0200 0.0037 {82} 0.0028 {86} 0.0510 {74} 0.0040 {80}
M6 0.0080 0.0006 {92} 0.0007 {91} 0.0017 {79} 0.0014 {–82}
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except Eurocode 6, become less accurate predictors over time, and
at 6 months, they either signiﬁcantly overestimate or under-
estimate the masonry compressive strength.
Stress–strain curves that describe the relationship between ap-
plied stress and strain of masonry in compression have been pro-
posed by previous authors [8,10,13,42]. These models were com-
pared with the experimental curves obtained in this research (Fig. 7).
Fig. 7 shows that the experimental results consistently agree with
the stress–strain predictions proposed by Kaushik et al. [10].
Therefore, the model proposed by Kaushik et al.[10] provides the
most accurate estimate of the stress–strain of lime and PC-lime
mortar masonry when the peak strain and elastic modulus are ex-
perimentally known. However, poor predictions of the stress–strain
characteristics were found by other models as they are unable to
account for the relatively large deformation associated with lime-
mortar masonry. Priestley and Elder [42] as well as Eurocode 6 [8],
allow for only limited strains in the rising curve. Furthermore, for
Eurocode 6, the descending curve is only applicable to mortars with
compressive strength greater than approximately 7 N/mm2 and
hence no downward curvature is seen for lime masonry in Fig. 7.
Other models perform well over limited ranges such as the model
proposed by Knutson [42] which performs reasonably well but only
up to approximately 30% of the ultimate stress (smax); a divergent
characteristic identiﬁed in the stress–strain of hollow block masonry
bound with ﬂexible cement-lime mortars. If the Knutson model is
adjusted (by obtaining the elastic modulus as the tangent modulus
(E0) rather than the linear portion of the stress–strain diagram) and
this incorporated in the model, the agreement with experimental
curves improves (Fig. 7).
6. Conclusion
The experimental results evidenced that, as the hydraulic grade
of the mortar increases, the inﬂuence of masonry stiffness (and
thus mortar strength and stiffness) on the masonry compressive
strength becomes smaller. The inﬂuence of masonry stiffness on
masonry compressive strength lowers as masonry strength tends
towards a maximum. This may be related to the failure mechan-
isms associated with the lateral tensional capacity of the brick.
The results also evidenced that, as noted by former authors, the
properties of the mortar have a strong impact on the deformation
of masonry, and that the relationship between stress and strain
becomes increasingly non-linear as mortar strength decreases.
Stress–strain curves that describe the relationship between ap-
plied stress and strain of masonry in compression by former au-
thors were compared with the experimental curves obtained in
this research. The experimental results consistently agree with the
stress–strain predictions proposed by Kaushik et al.[10] however
poor predictions of the stress–strain characteristics were found by
other models as they are unable to account for the relatively large
deformation associated with lime-mortar masonry.
This research has established prediction models to estimate the
characteristic compressive strength of lime-mortar masonry using
regression analysis of experimental data. Accurate models have
been developed for NHL and cement-lime masonry, but the model
for hydrated lime bound masonry is less accurate due to the wide
disparity between the experimental strengths of the mortar and
brick on which the regression is based.
Based on the regression analysis of the experimental data in
this research, three relationships between masonry elastic mod-
ulus and compressive strength are proposed for PC-lime; hydraulic
lime; and feebly hydraulic/hydrated lime masonries respectively.
According to the experimental results, the masonry elastic mod-
ulus (Em) reaches values between 82 and 231 times the masonry
characteristic compressive strength and their relationship is
Table 11
Comparison of masonry compressive strength measured in the laboratory with values calculated using the regression models in Table 1. {} Values represent the percentage
error between experimental and model estimated results.
Masonry compressive strength fm( ′ ) calculated using models in literature and % error between experimental and model estimated results(N/mm
2)
Age fm′ Experimental Eurocode 6 [22] Bennett et al.
[17]
Dayaratnam [18] MSJC [19] Kaushik [10] GVR) [20] H & M [21]
NHL5 28 days 4.57 4.46 {2} 3.83 {–16} 1.93 {58} 2.78{–39} 3.38 {26} 3.44 {–25} 1.62 {64}
6 months 6.68 6.24 {–7} 3.83 {43} 3.39 {49} 2.78 {–58} 4.84 {43} 4.00 {–43} 2.05 {69}
NHL3.5 28 days 4.23 4.45 {5} 3.83 {–10} 1.93 {54} 2.78 {–34} 3.83 {–20} 3.44 {19} 1.62 {62}
6 months 6.43 5.73 {11} 3.83 {41} 2.94 {54} 2.78 {–57} 4.42 {–18} 3.85 {40} 1.93 {70}
NHL2 28 days 3.25 3.58 {10} 3.83 {18} 1.34 {59} 2.78 {–15} 2.68 {–18} 3.13 {14} 1.40 {57}
6 months 4.00 3.97 {1} 3.83 {–4} 1.59 {60} 2.78 {31} 2.99 {–25} 3.27 {18} 1.50 {63}
CL90s 28 days 0.74 2.57 {248} 3.83 {417} 0.77 {4} 2.78 {275} 1.88 {154} 2.70 {264} 1.11 {50}
6 months 3.28 3.28 {0} 3.83 {17} 1.16 {65} 2.78 {–15} 2.44 {–26} 3.00 {8} 1.31 {60}
M6 28 days 5.75 6.13 {7} 3.83 {–34} 3.29 {43} 2.78 {–52} 4.75 {–17} 3.97 {31} 2.03 {34}
6 months 8.12 7.30 {10} 3.83 {–53} 4.39 {46} 2.78 {–66} 5.91 {–27} 4.35 {46} 2.33 {71}
Fig. 6. Models from the literature (Table 1) of masonry compressive strength.
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nonlinear. These values are lower than those reported by previous
authors for cement bound masonry due to the low stiffness and
large deformability of lime mortar masonry. In contrast, the
equation deducted by regression did not provide an accurate
prediction of masonry peak strain.
Eurocode 6 provided the best predictions for the estimation of
the compressive strength of lime and cement-lime masonry based
on the strength of their components. It provided an accurate esti-
mation of 28-day characteristic compressive strength of NHL 2,
3.5 and 5 brick-lime masonry. All the existing models vastly over-
estimate the strength of the hydrated lime mortar (CL90s) masonry
at 28 days, however, Eurocode 6 becomes an accurate predictor after
6 months (0–17% error), when the mortar has acquired most of its
ﬁnal strength and stiffness. Except for Eurocode 6, the models sig-
niﬁcantly underestimate the compressive strength of the hydraulic
lime (NHL3.5/5) and cement-lime masonry at all times (an exception
is the NHL3.5 masonry at 28 days, whose strength is under-
estimated, by all models, with a 10% error).
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